Spring 1 Topic homework.
Please choose at least

3 pieces of topic homework to complete by Tuesday 26th February.

This should include English and Maths then one other (or more!).
This is an opportunity to share some time and experiences together with your child whilst developing your child’s learning.
Don’t forget you can present your home learning in any way that you would like: posters, booklets, drawings etc!
English

Science

We would like you to find out about a wild
animal. Things you could find: habitat, food,
movement. Present your findings in any way
that you wish- this could be a poster, leaflet,
mini book or on a written page.

In Science, we will be
learning about our senses.
At home, try out your
sense of hearing! Stand in
an area of your house and
listen to all the different sounds that you can
hear. Can you all hear the same thing?

Geography

P.E

In Geography we are learning the seven
In P.E we are developing
continents on the World. Using Google Earth,
our skills in hockey and
have a look at a continent of your choice.
tennis. At home, we
What facts can you find out about that
would like you try to and
continent e.g.
improve your skills. Try a
the weather
physical activity, such as
patterns, animals
skipping, hopping or even hop scotch! Why
and food that
not challenge your family to see who can do
can be found
the most hops or skips in 30 seconds?
there?

Art
In school we are learning about Aboriginal
art which dates back over 50,000 years.
We would like to you find out about
contemporary Australian artist Jessie
Breakwell who likes to paint colourful
animals.
See if you can see the
Aboriginal influence in
her work and create one
of your own.
Maths
In Year One, we need to learn about money!
At home, we would like to look at the
different coins and talk about their value.
You could then use the coins as part of a
game. You could
set up your own
shop and sell
different objects to
your families.
Make sure they
give you the right change though!

